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Covid Again? Upbeat NERI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Covid: Another Wave in China. Yesterday, we observed that China’s economy isn’t 
performing as well as the government would like to see. China’s imports have been flat 
since the second half of 2021. PPI prices are falling as is the price of copper, which is a 
very sensitive indicator of China’s economic activity. So, the Peoples Bank of China lowered 
its bank reserve requirement three times since 2022. Bank loans soared by a record $3.4 
trillion over the past 12 months. 
  
What’s the matter with China? Here are a few simple explanations: China’s rapidly aging 
demographic profile is inherently deflationary. The country's property bubble has burst. The 
government's aggressive moves to regulate and supervise business activity is killing the 
country's entrepreneurial spirit. The Chinese regime’s instigation of a Cold War with the 
West (as well as with its Asian neighbors) and massive military spending may be weighing 
on its economy. 
  
And now, China is bracing for another wave of Covid. On May 22, Bloomberg reported: 
“China is likely to see its Covid-19 wave peaking at about 65 million infections a week 
toward the end of June, according to a senior health adviser, while authorities rush to 
bolster their vaccine arsenal to target the latest omicron variants.” Apparently, immunity 
among the country’s 1.4 billion residents is already waning just six months after Beijing 
ended its lockdowns in early December. The government is preparing to roll out XBB 
vaccines, but China’s Covid vaccines have tended to be less effective than mRNA versions 
available overseas. The government has favored homegrown vaccines. 
  
Strategy I: Waiting for S&P Data on Q1 Earnings. The Q1 earnings season is over. Joe 
and I are waiting for Standard & Poor’s to compile the final tally. Joe has been tracking the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection.  
  
Executive Summary: China bracing for another Covid wave but will rely on vaccines rather than 
lockdowns. … Latest earnings was better than expected, but S&P 500 earnings was still down 3.0% 
y/y, which is better than the -7.0% consensus expectation. Q2 should be down again modestly before 
comps turn positive again. … Joe reviews the latest NERI readings, which seem to be turning more 
optimistic. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3j15nKv5V3Zsc37CgGmlW3TdttQ3tpxGCW8Pcb806mMdq7W1WCH088qGhTZW7rhyzL8-345kW1f4k8R2N7nf8W6fql5V80vTSKW118lNZ8BbBVyW3yVQ_68DXHCWW6Q-XD63p1JlMW97sdgV54Z2yJVkHx1G6-mDyhW1Rhpfl1KLCZ3W3J-Bhp2VVjqpVGnFFp8GqzrzW1gm46j77KQJzVMW-9L9f9RnCW24hF6s5my18wW5Y044K8wQqVhW6mKhwD7pcQk6N9gJ5lcK1yDCW97KjWK6_Sq2XW7ccDzN9fwJsHW1jjG6L7Hj7M0W4sfn2W1MNNsqMd4wB1Hv161W5Zy33R7JPZvxW2KtBgd8xJ0ljW7nSt-Q93Pf2MW2svyVt6JktNFVc-mGy4bc-F1W88lF9W6Lr5yNW7z3BMr6sXJBH33FD1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230525.pdf
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Q1 earnings reports of the S&P 500. He observes that with 471 results through Monday’s 
close, revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by 2.3%, and earnings have 
exceeded estimates by 7.1%. 
  
Of the 471 Q1 reporters, 74% have reported a positive revenues surprise, while 77% have 
reported an earnings beat. Those are big improvements from their Q4-2022 readings of 
68% for both revenues and earnings. 
  
The collective revenue gain for the 471 reporters is 4.2% y/y, and earnings are down 3.0% 
y/y following a 1.9% y/y decline in Q4-2022. Another modest decline is likely in Q2 before 
the comparisons turn positive during H2. 
  
Strategy II: Analysts Asking, ‘So Where’s This Recession?’ Yesterday, Refinitiv 
released its May snapshot of industry analysts’ consensus estimate revision activity over 
the past month. While the firm provides the raw data for all its polled measures, we focus 
primarily on the revenues and earnings forecasts. We use these data to get a handle on 
whether analysts generally have been growing more pessimistic, optimistic, or neither about 
the prospects for the companies they follow. 
  
In our Stock Market Indicators: Net Revenue & Earnings Revisions By Sectors report, we 
index the analysts’ revisions activity by taking the number of forward earnings estimates 
that were revised up less the number revised down, expressed as a percentage of the total 
number of forward earnings estimate revisions. We look at this activity over the past three 
months so that it better represents what’s happened over an entire quarterly reporting cycle. 
This makes the series less volatile (and less misleading) than a weekly or monthly series, 
and the trends become more apparent.  
  
May’s reading comes at the tail end of the quarterly earnings reporting cycle, when analysts 
typically adjust their forecasts the most. It shows a clear break in the long period of mostly 
downward revisions. Perhaps analysts as a group are beginning to realize that there will not 
be a deep recession or a recession at all. Perhaps like us, they now expect just a mid-cycle 
slowdown, with negative y/y quarterly growth comparisons due simply to the strong year-
earlier results, reflecting robust pricing power. 
  
Below, we highlight some notable takeaways from these data series: 
  
(1) S&P 500 NERI back to neutral. The S&P 500’s Net Earnings Revisions Index (NERI), 
which measures the revisions activity for earnings forecasts, improved considerably m/m in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgSGtVjj_pB3mgydCW31vPRQ6TJdc2W2Y2d2f14QZtjW7Vlwcq6bjzd2W7xFPg95Z7pxsW3LsD0Q1LPyDzW8g8BMp3vD3g9W3-_9M261VF6VW4VjSB342NGH_W4Jqc9C6wxk29W5NVTKQ4XFB79W6-PNDt434KQWN4QV6P1mVl_YN7fKYwdF69rBW75jGJv6q_xq_W71XZh397LLJcVxkw0j49Jx5bW6G8FKY6Fb-QQW5Rrrr51qzMh6W8d1Xyq92qdDgW4f80tl3LJ7SkW3BVs_M3mRH01N4bpH7zvHT6VW7PSxlY6c5b5r39KK1
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May (Fig. 1). It rose to 0.0% (indicating equal numbers of raised and lowered estimates over 
the past three months) from -6.7% in April. May’s release was: 1) the first non-negative 
reading since last June, 2) up from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December, 3) the biggest 
jump in 24 months, and 4) above the average reading of -2.2% seen since March 1985 
when we first calculated the series. 
  
(2) S&P 500 NRRI shows revenues revisions still positive and rising. The S&P 500’s Net 
Earnings Revenues Revisions Index (NRRI), which measures the revisions activity in 
analysts’ revenue forecasts, was positive for a fifth straight month, rising to a 12-month high 
of 5.0% from 1.4% in April (Fig. 2). That’s above the average reading of -0.3% since the first 
calculation of that data in March 2004. 
  
(3) Nearly half of the S&P 500’s sectors now have positive NERI. Five sectors had positive 
NERI in May, up from zero during March and April (Fig. 3). All 11 sectors improved m/m. 
That was the broadest improvement among the sectors since July through September 
2020, when analysts were scrambling to raise forecasts as the US economy reopened. 
  
Seven of the 11 sectors hit their highest NERI readings in at least 10 months. Among them, 
Health Care and Consumer Discretionary turned positive for the first time in 14 months. 
Communication Services improved but remained negative for a 19th month. Energy and 
Financials both remain challenged. 
  
Here’s how NERI ranked for the 11 sectors in May: Industrials (9.3%, a 19-month high), 
Consumer Staples (4.5, 19-month high), Consumer Discretionary (4.3, 15-month high), 
Health Care (3.1, 16-month high), Information Technology (0.7, 11-month high), S&P 500 
(0.0, 11-month high), Communication Services (-1.9, 17-month high), Materials (-2.8, 10-
month high), Utilities (-3.7, 7-month high), Real Estate (-4.3, 8-month high), Financials (-
10.1, 7-month high), and Energy (-17.2, 2-month high). 
  
(4) NRRI positive for six sectors now. NRRI’s m/m performance was a tad weaker than 
NERI’s by one measure: Nine sectors had NRRI readings improve m/m, versus all 11 with 
improving NERI (Fig. 4). 
  
However, six sectors still hit their highest NRRI readings in at least 11 months. NRRI 
weakened for only two sectors m/m, Consumer Staples and Materials. 
  
Here’s how their NRRI ranked in May: Utilities (22.4%, a record high!), Consumer Staples 
(13.5, 5-month low), Consumer Discretionary (13.1, 19-month high), Health Care (12.7, 19-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgWhYMr0h9lDct2vV7b80f5c03T6Vh9Nbl7zF_FkW2mvGmr2v_W3gW2J14mN4Gv8sQW6NKtf93YS6JBW1qQxyn75Q-gMW4_3CZL690cRRW1yfxlx4zh_x4W32rbJZ3NpgCgW6ykQft5v-ZZnW7cS-ww74PqP2W4GLRvM8rZs_6W4DxmP88L9xZ_W5tH_411ZNF8cW994TXp8p8c7HW3GNmlV8D5yq1W4fxbFH1wFfvZW70SYXS1y7lLsW6DB7qz1ZW7lyW2Tvyvl5Fn_G1W8Vpc2Q2zjz5zW52KcSN6V1B29W3s06-81lkKpf3hnk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgHHqW2qHSW63N1S6BN4JC5D0S4M_QVKrg_677BtqyW50JCGT6_fcp_W7Vn9kH1LZKbqW6FNqFT7h3GxlW3tSkMR3CyGftW10GrSv7Xz4z5W8fR7C74SvjvzW3y0wdM3cv1wWW3DZJpg1CNSXMW8QtmMB3wxFPrW6l4Pkw8CjrhNVW4_005sgN0nW3lV_7J5jRN8-W4rnPc64hY3H7W6WVhpw6lvcxWW2BQsfz6gpWSkW99rNNp2WWG-PN7NSmVFsXvH7W3RnSq82TlNZ1W30knWb2vGltdVStRQq3fJk61W1-FplC3NVqrD3p1q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgCX3W4T3NYD6XGbm5W8MVGnc812ZTsW1hPb7Q3Y4YP0W1k_-yg25lbXGW2Zl90m2VhYb0VmzvS86kZrq5W4pg6Qy2Lk5F0W9589Kc5pM03zW4CL_KM8gp6ftW6mbH8l8-hszcW5np46B6JcZyYW25mpss3VLVq8W3MnlBM5yCc5wW2JLbL026Rx1hW87z6yX77FgRNW3RWKl21RG67xW1-yX883lVvzxW6PKc6K20Q60QW1nG7P01HDgwlW8lkt781BrCnYW3SnwSD85Bt39W9c46XX4SZRr2W6bBlqB8ZC8K0W6rdqzs6krSq93pD21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgYV4W2FwF3p6J_q5HW16JsZ03MRz_TW8Y4PF7852PHPW7XsLZd3JY8FGW6RTVyr4Wk2_7W1RdzV4632XR4W3plfnr3qb0dqW5WQXNb8hM-PXW8BfXg17Nccg0N8ctFBGdXpgnN2pH68cHk6hhW64XlFT1zQqYLW5xD56g2PV-NzW1rnShV78MxV3W125vQ275zBGnN43-Mvj-q_-BVKFZlx51zfRqW5X5vWG3xphn2Vvy3kM4-CPRgW2Tzdqj8hHblJW8Jv0Mm1fHwLZN73wWBkLNwPkW76yZlJ8W2d0kVSwZJ08T_1Fk3gfN1
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month high), Industrials (11.4, 19-month high), Real Estate (7.5, 7-month high), S&P 500 
(5.0, 12-month high), Information Technology (-1.3, 11-month high), Financials (-2.0, 2-
month high), Materials (-5.1, 2-month low), Communication Services (-10.9, 13-month high), 
and Energy (-21.3, 3-month high). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Index 1.1%/4.0%; PCE Headline & Core Prices 4.2%/4.9%; 
Real Consumer Spending 3.7%; Corporate Profits -0.9%; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 250k/1.80m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index -5; Chicago Fed Natural Activity 
Index -0.02; Pending Home Sales 0.5%; Natural Gas Storage; Collins. Fri: Headline & Core 
PCED 0.4%m/m/3.9%y/y & 0.3%m/m/4.6%y/y; Personal Income & Spending 0.4%/0.4%; 
Consumer Sentiment Headline, Current Conditions, and Expectations 57.9/64.5/53.4; 
University of Michigan One- and Five-Year Inflation Expectations 4.5%/3.2%; Headline & 
Core Durable Goods Orders -1.0%/0.0%; Nondefense Capital Goods Orders Ex Aircraft -
0.5%; Advance Goods Trade Balance -$85.7b; Wholesale & Retail Inventories; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany GDP -0.1%q/q/0.2%y/y; Germany Gfk Consumer Confidence -
24.0; France Business Survey 101; Australia Retail Sales 0.3%; De Guindos; Nagel; 
Haskel. Fri: France Consumer Confidence 84; Italy Consumer & Business Confidence 
105.5/102.5; UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.4%m/m/-2.8%y/y & 0.3%m/m/-0,8%y/y; 
Enria; Lane; Mauderer. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose this week to 1.95, after 
falling the prior two weeks from 1.94 to 1.83; it was at 2.11 five weeks ago—which was the 
highest reading since the January 4 week last year. Bullish sentiment rose for the second 
week to 46.5%, after falling the prior three weeks from 50.7% (the highest since November 
2021) to 44.6%. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 27th consecutive week. Bearish sentiment 
edged down to 23.9% this week after climbing the prior two weeks from 23.6% (which was 
the fewest bears since early January 2022) to 24.7%. The correction count moved down for 
the second week to 29.6% after moving higher the prior three weeks from 25.3% to 
31.3%—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgLFxW2zH2wj5V-LtQW8rWKns4v55bTW548ff07s90MHW7GGdNB1vMNjZVNg5q01HHmdxW17mln53_ks8XW79M0_w7lJ4PnW90tHJg4hfrmzW46bC9w5DvhMcW11B4BY8vKYFLW2z8h2N7QBh2pW1DQT_s63NSylW4K6j-H5w66pXW3HQW3r3CyQSjW90StXs6hBWt9W26fmBf18Wzb0W6XQj_B1XZqkvW8gd-d878BdprW4PXfxL25kN0kW97998c49hH9tW2z1Y4S3GkYW3W2Bp-5L6kbzmGW1wjPVn51GtxTN9dkZdRxn8sC3fNC1
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Sentiment Survey (as of May 18), bullish and bearish sentiment fell during the week, the 
former to a seven-week low, while neutral sentiment increased. The percentage expecting 
stock prices to rise over the next six months fell 6.5ppst to 22.9% during the latest week 
after rising from 24.1% to  29.4% the prior week—with optimism unusually low 51 of the 
past 72 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell for the 
second week to 39.7% after climbing the prior three weeks by 10.4ppts (to 44.9% from 
34.5%). Pessimism was back within its historical range after two weeks at unusually high 
levels. It remains above its historical average of 31.0% 73 of the past 78 weeks. The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
climbed to 37.4% after falling the prior four months from 39.5% to 29.4%—putting neutral 
sentiment above its historical average of 31.5% for the first time in three weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, it 
has fallen 8.0% to 12.3% through the May 18, 2023 week. Ten of the 11 sectors’ margins 
are down since the peak, but the S&P 500’s drop has been paced by just three of the 11 
sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the June 9, 2022 forward profit margin peak: 
Industrials (up 1.5% to 10.5%), Financials (down 2.9% to 18.5%), Consumer Discretionary 
(down 2.9% to 7.5%), Energy (down 4.6% to 11.4%), Real Estate (down 5.3% to 17.0%), 
Communication Services (down 5.6% to 15.2%), Utilities (down 7.1% to 12.9%), Information 
Technology (down 7.3% to 23.6%), S&P 500 (down 8.0% to 12.4%), Consumer Staples 
(down 8.2% to 6.7%), Health Care (down 13.2% to 9.5%), and Materials (down 18.7% to 
11.0%). These are the best performing industries since the June 9, 2022 peak: Casinos & 
Gaming (up 162.2% to 5.9%), Human Resource & Employment Services (up 103.5% to 
18.7%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 84.7% to 12.5%), Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (up 47.2% to 5.0%), Passenger Airlines (up 43.5% to 5.8%), Hotels, Resorts & 
Cruise Lines (up 25.9% to 12.4%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (up 20.1% to 
11.0%). The worst performing industries since the June 9, 2022 peak: Commodity 
Chemicals (down 37.4% to 6.4%), Housewares & Specialties (down 36.4% to 5.3%), 
Broadcasting (down 35.6% to 3.6%), Copper (down 35.6% to 12.4%), Home Furnishings 
(down 34.5% to 5.8%), Paper & Plastic Packaging Products & Materials (down 30.4% to 
6.1%), and Fertilizers & Agricultural Chemicals (down 29.6% to 14.6%).  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): Germany business confidence suffered a 
setback in May, falling for the first time in seven months as “German companies are 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kw3q90pV1-WJV7CgFmvVyvszr5S53sMW37t34_3Dr1NbW8gQFs75x0rw6W3FNyGX95HcW9W8sn8sv8cRMkTN53FKCFFg0R0N1G0sbc5m13ZW8dDhQD3X_6g-W16FySj2wvk-5W8JbCCN8_Sc7_N2gDxHwGTfJVN4z-ymQw0tWkW8HkkS48fLT0CW6LMpFG4rwV6CW6KkgBJ6zQHR2W5J4wMy7SkvPZW3C-W9_1X5wMFW54vSGh4FqmdXW7t24S94hJk5kW99JRpX3WGf5SW10ZVtm8zJbZjN3wCJYzghNMbW7p0w8D92Z5zmN4JrRm8W85dqW4Q-ZdP31C_GhW2T6RHP1ktVHj3dk31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVxry86YrS_2V-mVQj2R-SDzW5n2k0f4--vv2M5Y3kc3q905V1-WJV7CgH0pW7Hlg7T2B-vsVW8KT4GP28cfk-W5X5zyv6BmbF5W2BqXcc7L4pmjW3Ntl8l8qpdp6W2MPcM_2fwxRYW6vkkD64L-Q7BW8hdBrh8dP5DCN3h_3plPX9LKW5c6-X03kWN59VhdGms2f4DZbW8cBYkg8CNwVVW8n4vbt21hDD7W8qvHTH8fFDFQW5swrGj60q-rwW55xZ4f5RrXZsN4mS1cn7DzRyW6t2gT36NYw8XW6KDq5B3MdDFrW6rWfhv4CrSt9W5J7Th37n1gl7W5TcPF91DMz12W6K8-mc7xNpLgW8nRnrQ6F6Sd-3bwT1
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skeptical about the upcoming summer,” noted Clemens Fuest, Ifo’s president. German 
business confidence fell to 91.7 in May after climbing the prior six months, from 85.1 last 
October to 93.4 this April—which was the highest since February 2022. Expectations took 
the biggest hit this month, dropping to 88.6, from a seven-month upswing of 15.2 points—
from 76.5 last September to 91.7 in April. Meanwhile, current conditions remained around 
recent lows, slipping less than a point the past two months—to 94.8 this month, up from its 
recent low of 93.3 last November—averaging 94.7 the past six months. The manufacturing 
sector saw its business climate index deteriorate this month, sinking 6.6 points to -0.3, after 
a 0.2-point dip in April—which followed a five-month surge of 20.8 points (to 6.5 from -14.3). 
The expectations component tumbled 11.5 points this month to -13.8, after climbing the 
prior six months by 35.9 points (to -2.3 from -38.2), while current conditions remain in a flat 
trend around recent lows, averaging 16.0 the first five months of this year—ranging from 
14.1 to 19.1. The service sector saw its business climate index (to 6.8 from 6.9) hold 
steady, as companies remain optimistic about current conditions (24.3 from 22.1) and 
pessimistic about future conditions (-9.5 from -7.2), with the former at a nine-month high 
and the latter at a three-month low. Sentiment in the trade sector saw a major decline, 
sinking 8.4 points (to -19.1 from -10.7) this month as current conditions (-2.8 from 4.3) 
dropped below zero for the first time in six months, while expectations (-34.1 from -24.7) 
deteriorated further. The construction sector remained entrenched in negative territory, 
falling from -16.6 to -18.2 this month, as current conditions (-3.0 from 0.9) fell below zero for 
the first time since December 2015 and expectations (-32.4 from -32.5) were little changed 
deep in negative territory, though was less negative than its recent low of -47.2 last 
October.   
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